
From: Michael Mills  
Sent: 05 July 2018 18:25 
To: Licensing (Ext E Mail Address) 
Subject: Re: The Barn, Loversall Farm (our ref WK/218006369) 
 
Hi there 
Here follows my full representation regarding my objection  
Me or my family have lived in loversall for over 40 years and personally I have never 
complained or objected to any proposal regarding the village 
But this time I feel compelled to do so 
 
Having not objected to the nursery or the wedding venue ,in retrospect I wish I had 
But that is past and I cannot change that, 
In conjunction with the other 2 this proposal  
Far from rejuvenating the social fabric of this village  
makes it less like the quintessential English Village  
And more like the Pit village we're I lived when I first got married 
I am certainly no snob but since the wedding venue opened there has been a 
serious of drunken behaviour near my house  
Not to mention the noise. 
 
A few Saturdays ago I was out with my dog we're I watched 2 people 
Whom I believe were connected to the wedding venue come to the house next door 
Swedish timbers We're there is a tall nook near the gate so can't be seen and what 
appeared to sound like they were having sex 
 
Regularly there is shouting and swearing while people wait for taxis 
And also there are always people drinking outside When wether is warmer 
And I have seen seen people urinating . 
 
Last Saturday there appeared to be a party on land nearby that is owned by the lees  
The village was full of definitely under age people carrying lots of alcohol  
And I saw mister Lee in his truck waving a. Bottle of beer and shouting  
You May Say that is nothing to do with the venue But it absolutely is when the 
person engaged in these activities wants to turn it into for all extensive purposes a 
public house  
 
A pub next to a nursery Surly sends out the wrong message  
Make no mistake the applicant may be Mrs Lee, And that's because mr Lee would 
never get a License  
 
It may sound to all that I don't like the lees And that's probably correct but that has 
no bearing on why I think the license should be granted 
 
After all this is a conservation. Village And as such the council quite rightly controls 
the aesthetic look of the village So who may I ask looks after the social side  
Well the answer is nobody  
 
If the object of conservation is to uphold the traditions values and looks of a village 
that dates back nearly a thousand years How does extending the drinking times  
Fit with the heritage and history of loversall  
 



I'm all for making buisness work I have my own company But I would never put profit 
before the well being And thought for my neighbours  
It's all about the money with them They care nothing for anyone else  
 
If it was someone doing this next to there house It would be a different matter I'm 
sure 
 
I thank you for your time in listening to my views 
Thank you 
Mr and mrs mills  
 
Mr Michael mill 
Luverashale bubup hill 
Loversall Doncaster 
Dn119db 
 




